Generating a Sportsman’s Identification Number

The Sportsman’s Identification Number (SPID) is needed to obtain a hunter education card. The SPID is also required to purchase hunting or fishing licenses or a conservation stamp.

**Steps for generating a SPID** (students who have purchased Wyoming hunting or fishing license(s) since 2008, will already have a generated SPID):

- When registering for a HE class:
  - Select the class that you would like to attend by clicking either the Enroll or Waiting List button
  - Click either the *Forgot your Sportsman’s ID?* or *Create a Sportsman’s ID for me?*
  - Follow the steps as directed and **click Submit**
  - This will automatically take you back to the HE course registrations page
- If class and waiting list are full:
  - From the WGFD website – click the *Buy License and Stamp Button* on the left side of the page
  - Follow steps as directed
  - When you retrieve your Sportsman’s Identification, write it down, and **click EXIT**
  - Students will need to take this number to their HE instructors as soon as possible
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